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Accounting Careers: What is Accounting? 

A successful business is involved in numerous financial activities. Summary reports of these financial 
activities are needed by several people. Owners and managers must understand financial reports to make 
good business decisions. How much should be charged for the product or service? Are profits sufficient? 
Should new products be sold? Should new services be provided? Can costs be decreased? 

Individuals outside the business also use summary reports to make decisions that affect the business. The 
business banker uses these summary reports to make loan decisions.  How much should the bank allow 
the business to borrow? Is the business likely to be able to repay the loan? 

A business must also submit summary reports to certain government agencies. The government requires 
that the business report financial information when it pays taxes. Other government agencies examine the 
financial activities of the business to assure that it follows various federal and state laws.  

Persons responsible for nonprofit organizations also need accounting information as the basis for making 
financial decisions. The mayor of a community uses summary reports to determine how taxpayers’ money 
should be spent. How efficient is the community’s water department? Can the community afford to 
purchase a new fire truck? Must taxes be raised to pay for a new high school building? Nonprofit 
organizations, such as churches, public service organizations, and city governments, must keep spending 
within available financial resources. 

Career opportunities exist for individuals to provide businesses, government, and nonprofit organizations 
with necessary financial information. Many young people choose to prepare for a career in the field of 
accounting. 

What is Accounting? 

 To create useful reports, financial information must be maintained in an organized way. Planning 
recording, analyzing, and interpreting financial information is called accounting. A planned process for 
providing information that will be useful to management is called an accounting system. Organized 
summaries of a business’ financial activities are called accounting records. 

Inaccurate accounting records often contribute to business failure and 
bankruptcy. Failure to understand accounting information can result in poor 
business decisions for both businesses and non-profit organizations. Accounting 
education helps managers and owners make better business decisions. 

Accounting is the language of business. Many individuals in a business 
complete accounting forms and prepare accounting reports. Owners, managers, 
and accounting personnel use their knowledge of accounting to understand the information provided in 
the accounting reports. Regardless of their responsibilities within an organization, individuals can perform 
their jobs more efficiently if they know the language of business—accounting. 

Accounting is important for everyone, not just people who are going to be an accountant. Accounting is 
used by most individuals in everyday life. Nearly everyone in the United States earns money and must 

There are two types 
of businesses 
operated to earn a 
profit:  
1) service (bank, 
hospital) 
2) merchandising 
(Wal-Mart, Belk) 
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submit income tax reports to the federal and state governments. Everyone, personally or for a business, 
must plan ways to keep spending within available income. Individuals having accounting skills are better 
prepared to keep personal financial records. 

Job Opportunities in Accounting 

Accounting positions fit into several classifications that include accountants, bookkeepers, accounting 
clerks, and other general office workers. An increasing amount of accounting work is done using 
computers. However, the increase in the use of computers does not appear to be decreasing the need for 
all kinds of accounting personnel. 

Accountants 

A person who plans, summarizes, analyzes, and interprets accounting information is called an accountant. 
Accountants prepare various accounting reports and assist owners and managers in making financial 
decisions. Accountants also supervise the work of other accounting personnel and check the accuracy of 
financial statements.  

Some accountants work as members of accounting firms that sell accounting services to other business. A 
business selling accounting services to the general public is call a public accounting firm. An accountant 
who is employed by a single business is called a private accountant. The work of private accountants is 
similar to that done by public accounting firms. However, a private accountant works for only one 
business. 

Bookkeepers 

A person who does general accounting work plus some summarizing and analyzing of accounting 
information is called a bookkeeper. In some businesses bookkeepers may supervise the work of other 
accounting personnel. In small to medium-size businesses, bookkeepers may also help owners and 
managers interpret accounting information. 

Bookkeepers in small businesses may do additional general office work. Many businesses require that 
bookkeepers have filing and keyboarding skills. Filing skills are needed for storing accounting records. 
Keyboarding skills are necessary to efficiently use computers to prepare accounting records and reports. 

Accounting Clerks 

A person who records, sorts, and files accounting information is often called an accounting clerk. Some 
businesses have large amounts of routine accounting tasks that are assigned to accounting clerks. 

Accounting clerks are often given a title, such as payroll clerk or accounts payable clerk, to describe the 
specific accounting activities they perform. These clerks usually work with only a small part of the total 
accounting system. However, accounting clerks who understand the total accounting system will 
understand the importance of the work being done. With accounting knowledge and some experience, 
accounting clerks may earn promotions to more responsible accounting positions.  

General Office Clerks 
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A person who does general kinds of office tasks, including some accounting tasks is called a general 
office clerk. Many office personnel and computer operators perform some accounting tasks. For example, 
a secretary may be in charge of a small cash fund. A telephone operator may enter sales order information 
directly into a computer. A computer operator may enter data from special accounting documents. 
Regardless of who completes the accounting activities, the work must be done according to established 
accounting concepts and procedures. General office clerks with some knowledge of accounting will be 
able to understand the importance of the accounting tasks they complete. 

A Career in Accounting 

Immediately after high school graduation, individuals may start an accounting career as an accounting 
clerk or general office clerk. A few of the better students may start as bookkeepers. High school study of 
accounting is useful as preparations for these accounting positions. The study of high school accounting is 
also good preparation for the study of accounting in college. With experience and additional accounting 
study, accounting personnel can earn a promotion on the career ladder. 

 

 

Professional Certification 

Almost all persons seeking positions as accountants must complete some study of accounting beyond 
high school and must gain accounting experience. Most public accountants also earn the Certified Public 
Accountant (CPA) designation. Each state sets the standards for earning a CPA certificate. All states 
require that a candidate pass an examination prepared by the AICPA (American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants) to be certified as a CPA. Usually the requirements include study of 
college accounting, some accounting experience, and a passing score on a professional test covering all 
aspects of the accounting field. 

Many private accountants often earn certification from a variety of professional accounting organizations. 
Private accountants can demonstrate their expertise in specific fields of accounting by earning 

One	year	of	high	
school	study	of	
accounting.	

College	degree	in	
accounting.	

Two	years	of	high	
school	study	of	
accounting.	

Promotion	

Promotion	

Promotion	
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certification such as the Certified Management Accountant (CMA) or the Certified Internal Auditor 
(CIA). 

Professional Organizations 

During the past one hundred years accountants have joined to form many professional organizations. The 
oldest and largest of these organizations is the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
(AICPA). The AICPA has a diverse membership of both public and private accountants. Other 
organizations, such as the American Women’s Society of Certified Public Accountants, The National 
Association of Black Accountants, and the International Federation of Accountants provide unique 
services to meet the needs of their members. Together, these organizations strive to promote job 
opportunities in accounting, to support and develop the professional skills of their members, and to 
improve the usefulness of accounting information. 
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DAY	1	READ	AND	COMPLETE	QUESTIONS	1	–	6.		

DAY	2	READ	AND	COMPLETE	QUESTIONS	7-12	

	

1. Who	uses	summary	reports	of	the	financial	activities	of	a	business?		

2. Why	do	persons	responsible	for	nonprofit	organization	need	accounting	information?		

3. What	personal	reasons	do	individuals	have	for	learning	accounting	facts	and	procedures?		

4. What	are	the	responsibilities	of	accountants?		

5. What	accounting	services	do	public	accounting	firms	offer?	

6. What	is	the	difference	between	a	private	accountant	and	a	public	accountant?	

7. What	does	a	bookkeeper	do?	

8. Why	do	general	office	clerks	need	to	study	accounting?	

9. What	entry-level	accounting	jobs	might	be	obtained	by	persons	who	have	studied	high	school	

accounting?	

10. How	can	a	person	earn	a	designation	as	a	CPA?	

11. What	organization	prepares	the	CPA	exam?		

12. What	is	the	full	name	of	the	AICPA?	

 

 

 


